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CALENDAR
July 17-19 - Beer Institute Annual Membership Meeting | San Diego, CA
July 30-31 - Texas Package Stores Association 70th Annual Convention & Trade Show | Fort Worth, TX
September 6-8 - 10th Annual Alcohol Law & Policy Conference | Chicago, IL
September 8 - Indiana Association of Beverage Retailers Annual Golf Outing | Indianapolis, IN
September 11-14 - Montana Tavern Association Convention | Billings, MT
September 14-15 - Wine, Beer & Spirits Law Conference | Portland, OR
September 17-19 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association 132nd Annual Convention | Alton, IL
September 22-25 - Wine & Spirits Guild of America Meeting | Boston, MA
September 26-28 - ABL Fall Board Meeting | Washington, DC
October 2-5 - Tavern League of Wisconsin Fall Convention & Trade Show | Appleton, WI
October 8-11 - NBWA 80th Annual Convention & Trade Show | Las Vegas, NV
October 16 - Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America Fall Membership Meeting | Washington, DC

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
House Tax Reform Effort Picks up with Small Business Hearing This Week
House Republicans will pick up their tax reform effort when they return from the July 4th
break with a Thursday hearing on small business taxes, Rep. Peter Roskam of Illinois said
Thursday. Roskam, the chairman of the House Ways and Means tax subcommittee that will
host the hearing, said small business "personal experiences and practical advice are
essential as the House, Senate and the White House work together to deliver
comprehensive, permanent tax reform this year."

Copyright Laws Cause Frustration in the Local Music Scene
The Waterworks is the latest of several mid-coast venues that will no longer host open mics
due to the cost of complying with federal copyright laws. Owner Vicki Fales said she was
forced to make the decision after music licensing companies began demanding fees totaling
a few thousand dollars for the right to host musicians who play copyrighted music.
 
Will Trump Kill the Bourbon Boom?
If President Trump follows through on his threat to impose tariffs on steel imports, expect
to see an immediate response from the European Union - including retaliatory tariffs on, of
all things, bourbon. This may seem an oddly disproportionate choice. Everyone needs steel;
bourbon, on the other hand, is just a hipster fad and a good-ole-boy mainstay, right?

The Rise and Fall (But Mostly Fall) of the Border Adjustment Tax
On Feb. 7, with voting in the House of Representatives concluded for the day, Rep. David
Brat held court in the Speaker's Lobby, the ornate room just off the chamber floor. He was
speaking with a group of tax reporters to discuss the topic on every tax writer's mind: the
border-adjusted tax. Brat, who is best known for unseating former House Majority Leader
Eric Cantor, is also an economist and a former professor.
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Trump's Massive Tax-Cut Plan Faces `Train Wreck' of a Calendar
Congress returns from its mid-summer break Monday for a crucial three-week stretch that
will help determine whether President Donald Trump can deliver on his promise of a
historic tax cut. Several obstacles await lawmakers, including an ongoing health-care fight,
divisions among Republicans on the basic parameters of a tax bill, and a maelstrom of
upcoming deadlines to keep the government running and avert a catastrophic default on
U.S. debt.
 
Republican Leader Delays Senate's August Recess
U.S. Senate Republican leader Mitch McConnell on Tuesday announced a delay in the
Senate's planned August recess until the third week of the month to provide more time to
work on legislation and approve nominees. "In order to provide more time to complete
action on important legislative items and process nominees that have been stalled by a lack
of cooperation from our friends across the aisle, the Senate will delay the start of the
August recess until the third week of August," McConnell said in a statement.
 
Are Servers' Swipe Fees Tax Deductible?
Some states and municipalities prohibit restaurants from passing swipe fees for credit card
tips on to servers. Other restaurateurs, even when it is allowed, consider those fees part of
the cost of doing business, so choose not to pass them on to employees. Where it is legal to
do so, your pay stub and reporting probably reflect the net of the tips received less those
fees already so there would be nothing to formally deduct.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

Brown-Forman
Brown-Forman employs more than 4,600 people
worldwide with about 1,300 located in Louisville.
Brown-Forman, one of the largest American-owned

spirits and wine companies and among the top 10 largest global spirits companies, to sells its brands in
countries around the world and has of#ices in cities across the globe. In all, Brown-Forman has more than 25
brands in its portfolio of wines and spirits.

INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (July 14)
 
Brewers Association
Identifying Independent Beer: Why It Matters
 
Center for Alcohol Policy
The Center for Alcohol Policy 10th Annual National Essay Contest
 
Constellation Brands
CEO Says There's 'Huge' Untapped Upside for His Alcohol Giant's Top Products
 
Distilled Spirits Council
Kevin Smith Appointed as CFO
Potential EU Retaliation Threat Against Bourbon Would Be Misguided
 
National Beer Wholesalers Association
NBWA Releases Beer Purchasers' Index for June 2017
Sportscaster Brent Musburger to Speak at NBWA's 80th Annual Convention and Trade Show
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Restaurant Hospitality
Protecting Your [Business] from Storefront Car Crashes
AFFILIATE News
Montana Tavern Association
Lawmakers Gather in Missoula to Celebrate Raising Brewery Production Limit
It's not often that politicians from both sides of the political aisle sit down and have a beer
together, but that's exactly what happened on Monday afternoon at Bayern Brewing in
Missoula. Governor Steve Bullock and state Rep. Ellie Hill-Smith (D-Missoula) were joined by
Rep. Adam Hertz (R-Missoula) and many local brewery owners for a ceremonial signing of
House Bill 541 that will raise the production cap on Montana's microbreweries from 10,000
barrels annually to 60,000 barrels while still allowing them to sell beer in on-premise
taprooms.
 
Tavern League of Wisconsin
Lawmaker: '99 Percent' Sure Craft Brewery Changes Dead
A proposal that would require breweries and wineries to stop selling their products on-site
and instead work through distributors is probably going nowhere, a key Republican
lawmaker said July 12. Craft brewers and wineries were outraged last month when a
mysterious memo emerged detailing a plan that would require them to work through
distributors rather than sell their products directly to customers in on-site tap and tasting
rooms.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider of electronic data
and payments solutions to the alcohol industry, to provide a secure,
affordable and hassle-free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol
deliveries electronically and improve the beverage alcohol purchasing
process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on

Fintech's electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

STATE News
Arkansas: City Struggling with Dropping Alcohol Sales
Its beer and wine monopoly broken and grip on hard liquor sales slipping,
Texarkana, Ark., faces a new economic reality that threatens both business and
government. After more than 80 years of reaping most of the area's retail alcohol
spending - and the associated sales tax revenue - the city now faces increasing
competition not only in Northeast Texas but also in adjacent Little River County, Ark.
The resultant losses, combined with other economic pressures, have made the
municipal budget tighter than ever before and left mom-and-pop liquor stores with
little margin for error as concern grows about their ability to remain open.
 
California: Pairing Wine and Weed - Is It the State's Dream or Nightmare?
In the epicurean world, Northern California is famous for two intoxicants - wine and
weed. With recreational marijuana about to be legal in the Golden State, some
cannabis entrepreneurs are looking to the wine industry as a model. On the elegant
terrace of a winery overlooking the vineyard-covered hills of Sonoma County, north
of San Francisco, a dozen invited guests are sipping pinot noir, nibbling hors
d'oeuvres and taking hits off a water pipe.
 
California: 9th Circuit Concludes No 1st Amendment Issue with California
Ban on Paid In-Store Alcohol Advertisements
Last month, the Ninth Circuit, sitting en banc, upheld a California "tied house" law
prohibiting manufacturers and wholesalers from providing anything of value to
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retailers in exchange for advertising their alcohol products. Retail Digital Network,
LLC, ("RDN") an advertising agency that placed advertisements in wine and spirit
retail stores, alleged that alcohol manufacturers and wholesalers refused to enter
into advertising agreements with it as a result of the statute, California Business and
Professions Code § 25503(f)-(h).
 
California: Target Expanding Craft Beer, Wine in SoCal Stores in Effort to
Increase Alcohol Sales
With craft beer sales one of the few bright spots at Target, the retailer plans to
expand its alcohol selections at 300 stores nationwide, including seven in Southern
California. Chief Merchandising Officer Mark Tritton said the move to beef up its
beer, wine and spirits offerings was prompted after the retailer reported "mid-single
digit" sales increases in its adult beverage business for the first quarter.
 
Colorado: The Latest Reason Why Colorado Is Worried About Utah
Utah roads have caused some concern for Colorado. According to The Coloradoan,
Utah and Colorado are locked in a race for which state can have the better economy.
Most recently, rankings from 24/7 Wall St. put Utah as having the second-best
economy, right behind Colorado. But Utah's mass overhaul for creating better
transportation may soon outdo Colorado, The Coloradoan reported. "
 
Connecticut: New Law Allows Farmers to Become Beer Brewers
Governor Dannel Malloy has signed a bill into law that lets Connecticut farmers get
into the beer brewing business. The new law creates a "Farm Brewery" license, that
lets farmers make, store, bottle, distribute and sell up to 75,000 gallons of beer a year
and to advertise their product as "Connecticut Craft Beer."
 
Florida: $1.4 Million to Support a Nighttime Economy Team in Fort
Lauderdale
For the 11th year, Fort Lauderdale's property tax rate won't budge. But because of
rising property values, Fort Lauderdale property owners will see an increase in what
they pay for city services, if city commissioners don't lower the tax rate in final
hearings on Sept. 6 and Sept. 13.
 
Hawaii: Liquor Commission Votes to Kill Maui County's New Round-the-
Clock Liquor Sales
The Maui County Liquor Commission unanimously voted Wednesday to repeal a law
that allows liquor sales 24 hours a day. The measure first passed in March upsetting
critics who felt it would lead to an increase of drunk driving deaths. After months of
lobbying and testifying, opponents are calling this a victory. "We were absolutely
elated," Ashlee Chapman of the Underage Drinking Prevention Coalition said.
 
Illinois: Preckwinkle Pops Off on Retailer Lawsuits Against Soda Tax
Cook County Board President Toni Preckwinkle on Thursday blasted the Illinois
Retail Merchants Association, accusing the group of seeking "maximum negative
impact" by waiting to file a lawsuit to block the county's sweetened beverage tax
until just days before it was scheduled to go into effect, a move that will cause
"hundreds" of county workers to lose their jobs.
                                                   
Indiana: Former Sen. Beverly Gard to Chair Alcohol Laws Commission
Former State Sen. Beverly Gard will chair the interim legislative commission tasked
with overhauling Indiana's "archaic" alcohol laws. Senate leader David Long, R-Fort
Wayne, announced Tuesday that he appointed Gard to the 17-person interim
commission, made up of lawmakers and lay people. Recommendations made by
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commissions often turn into law the following legislative session so Gard could have
a big influence over whether Hoosiers will be able to purchase cold beer at gas
stations or buy alcohol on Sundays.
 
Massachusetts: Senator Lewis To MBTA Brass - Just Say No to Booze Ads
Responding to media reports that senior staff at the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority (MBTA) are considering a plan to relax the existing ban on
alcohol advertising on the MBTA as a source of revenue, Senator Jason Lewis
submitted a letter to the MBTA Fiscal Management Control Board strongly urging
them to retain the full prohibition on advertising of alcoholic beverages throughout
the MBTA system.
 
Nevada: Liquor Wholesalers Still Want Piece of Recreational Marijuana Pie
Liquor wholesaler Kirk Offerle said he wants to cash in on the recreational
marijuana business but the road has been difficult. "[The Department of Taxation]
set the distributors up to not be approved," Offerle said. Offerle owns Ciao Uva
Wines & Spirits. He said they receive wine, beer, and liquor from around the world
and deliver to clients across the state.
 
New York: Tax-Free Craft Alcohol Tastings on Tap?
A new bill will soon hit the governor's desk to allow licensed breweries, distilleries
and cider makers to host sales tax-free tastings, like wineries have done for years.
The bill was passed by the Senate and Assembly at the legislative session's recent
end. Efforts to secure comment from the office of Gov. Andrew Cuomo were
unsuccessful, but the governor has championed craft alcohol makers.
 
Pennsylvania: PLCB Approves TIPS Online Alcohol Server and Seller
Training Program
Health Communications, Inc. (HCI) announced Thursday that eTIPS, an online
responsible alcohol server training and certification program, was approved by the
Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board's Bureau of Alcohol Education (PLCB) to
provide Responsible Alcohol Management Program (RAMP) server/seller training.
 
Rhode Island: Newport Liquor Store Uses Humor, Internet to Dissuade
Underage Drinkers
The blog post on the website for Bridge Liquors is titled, "Underaged kids: we're sick
of your crap fake IDs." "Bridge Liquors is swimming in fake IDs because we know
how to spot them and our employees are taking them like it's going out of style," the
post says. "We're just running out of ideas of how to deter this behavior."
 
Texas: Acting Director of State Liquor Agency Abruptly Quits
Only weeks into the job, the acting executive director of the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission is calling it quits. Ed Swedberg's abrupt and unexpected
resignation from the agency, effective Monday, marks the sixth high-level departure
since April from the agency that oversees alcohol regulation in Texas. The TABC has
been rocked by revelations of lavish spending, mismanagement and regulatory
overreach.
 
Texas: New Executive Director Picked for Troubled Texas Liquor Agency
A lawyer with a lengthy military background has been tapped to clean up the
embattled Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission, after a series of controversies and
high-level departures at the agency. TABC commissioners picked Adrian Bentley
Nettles, a decorated military officer and practicing lawyer, to head the Texas liquor
agency after a closed-door session on Tuesday.
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Utah: GOP Lawmaker Has Second Thoughts on Utah's .05 DUI Law
He is one of, if not the first Utah lawmaker to express reservations about voting for
Utah's new .05 law. "If I had to do it over again, I would probably vote no," said Rep.
Steve Handy, R-Davis County, in an interview Wednesday. "The penalties are
probably incorrect. The penalties are maybe a little bit stiff. The governor came very
close to vetoing the bill, and maybe he should have. He probably should have, I'm
going to say."
 
Virginia: Are Prohibition-Era State Laws Out of Sync with Today's Craft Beer
Industry?
You can find a lot of handy items at Virginia breweries, but there's one thing you'll
never find: a coupon for beer. Not at a brewery that's obeying the law, anyway. The
Code of Virginia is unambiguous. Offer instantly-redeemable beer coupons, and
you're on the wrong side of the law.
 
West Virginia: Wine Distributors Allege Unfair Competition
Six wine distributors in West Virginia have sued Minnesota-based Johnson Brothers
Liquor Co. and the state operation it acquired last year, alleging they have tried to
monopolize the state's wine distribution market. The suit filed in state court claims
Mountain State Beverage acquired more than half of the market over the past six
years using anti-competitive practices, including operating at a loss to drive
competitors out and paying fees to induce suppliers to cut off competitors.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a new
partnership to address the ongoing issue of underage access to
alcohol. Building on ABL's many efforts to support responsible,
age-restricted beverage retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age

ID™ solution to improve customer service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly
authenticating a customer's identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale
instrument. The ability to spot fake or altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in real
time provides ABL members with a valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage hands.  For more
information, please click here.

BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
Visa Will Give 50 Restaurants $10k Each to Upgrade Payment Tech If They Ban Cash
Credit card network Visa has an interesting proposal for small food businesses across the
country. It will give as many as 50 of them $10,000 each to upgrade their systems, especially
to accept contactless mobile payments. The catch is that they have to agree not to accept cash
anymore. You may not have known this, but Visa has declared war on cash.
 
Streaming Dominates Music Consumption in the U.S.
In 2016, streaming accounted for more than 50 percent of U.S. music revenues for the first
time. Figures released in Nielsen's U.S. Music Mid-Year Report this week, underline once again
how important streaming has become to the music industry in the few years since its
emergence. In the first six months of 2017, Nielsen counted 284.7 billion on-demand music
streams (incl. video and audio streams). That equates to roughly 190 million albums sold
assuming that 1,500 streams are equivalent to buying one album.
 
Should You Ever Put Ice Cubes in Wine? Experts Reveal the Definitive Answer
For something that's supposed to be enjoyable, drinking wine involves an awful lot of rules.
Don't drink red wine with fish. Make sure you hold the glass by the stem. Never fill your glass
to the brim. And, even if you're about to pass out from heat stroke, don't even think about
plonking a few ice cubes in your wine unless you want to seem horribly gauche. It's enough
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to make you reach for a gin and tonic.
 
Music Data Startup Jammber Strikes Deal with Nielsen Music
Nashville music technology startup Jammber has struck a critical agreement with Nielsen
Music that will enhance data tracking for the music industry. Jammber, which graduated
from Project Music, the Nashville Entrepreneur Center's incubator program, creates data
about musical works, like who wrote the song and which musicians performed on the track.
Jammber attaches the data when a song is written and recorded in the studio.
 
Craft Brewers Want Consumers to Know What's on Tap
As Big Beer has snapped up craft breweries, it's grown harder to tell who the true indies are.
But a new industry effort hopes to clear up the confusion by declaring their ownership right
on the bottle. More than 800 breweries - including Sam Adams, Sierra Nevada and New
Belgium - will soon begin printing seals on their beers that identify them as "Certified
Independent Craft."
 
U.S. Vending Machine Sells Booze and Cannabis
A US company has rolled out a biometric vending machine for booze and cannabis that
dispenses with the usual ID checks - as long as customers pre-register to use it. American
Green- a tech company for the cannabis trade - has pioneered the smart vending machine,
which was intended to sell cannabis, but Stephen Shearin, a consultant to the company,
reportedly told the Metro US that it was up to the vendor what to stock in the machine.
DISTRIBUTION News
Tennessee:
Upland Brewing Expands Distribution to Nashville
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